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Mission: Community Health Care Services Foundation, Inc. (CHC) is a 501(c)(3) research and education 
foundation that delivers a wide variety of affordable educational programs that benefit all types of home 
care employees including owners, administrators, managers, clinicians and paraprofessionals. From low-cost 
webinars to affordable multiple-day events and programs, CHC offers variety, quality and value. CHC also 
receives grants that enhance its ability to provide information and resources to the home care community.

Founded in 1989, CHC is an affiliate of the New York State Association of Health Care Providers, Inc. 
(HCP), and was established as a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) education and research foundation dedicated to 
servicing home care organizations and their employees. 

CHC offers variety and value, offering a wide variety of affordable educational programs for all types of 
home care employees.  Through its grants projects, CHC provides essential information and services that 
enhance the quality of care, provider efficiency and the cost-effective delivery of home and community-
based care services.

CHC’s volunteer Board of Directors represents owners, administrators, managers, clinicians and others 
from the full spectrum of home care provider agencies. Curriculum development, meeting planning, 
program execution and delivery of CHC’s workshops, conferences and special events are coordinated 
by CHC’s professional staff. 
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

2021 was a dynamic year presenting home care providers with constant changes and 
challenges. As the world tried to return to normalcy, providers continued to battle 
waves of COVID-19, vaccine mandates, and conflicting regulatory initiatives.  The home 
care industry continued to work diligently to ensure patients and caregivers remained 
as safe and supported as possible.

In alignment with Community Health Care Services Foundation’s (CHC) mission to 
provide high caliber education and support to the home care industry and its workers, 
during 2021 CHC continued to provide timely, high quality, educational programming and 
communications consistent with the Emergency Preparedness grant that CHC has with 
the state through the Department of Health, Office of Health Emergency Preparedness.

As we learn lessons from the last two years of pandemic response, government agencies 
at all levels are recognizing the critical need for appropriate planning, resources and 
support to ensure the safety and well-being of the public and our patients during 
any emergency.  With new tasks under current grant contracts and a new contract with the New York City 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Office of Emergency Preparedness and Response, new attention is 
being paid to home care and its role in that response.

Throughout 2021, CHC was also able to offer virtual education on a variety of topics outside the scope of 
COVID-19. CHC cannot thank enough its network of dedicated experts and faculty who provided and continue to 
provide high-quality analysis, observations, discussion and answers to the clinical, regulatory and legal questions 
and quandaries presented to the home care industry. 

In addition to virtual events, CHC was able to host the HCP Annual Management Conference & Exhibition in-
person, thanks to the support of our membership, speakers, sponsors and a new staff member, Cynthia Pritchard 
who joins us with a wealth of experience in conference planning and execution. 

We are happy to have continued CHC’s mission during such a challenging year, and provide the necessary support 
to providers through education, emergency preparedness efforts, and new research. 

We look forward to continuing CHC’s mission in 2022 and ensuring providers have the education needed to 
position themselves in the changing health care continuum. 

Home care can and should flourish. We are in this together! We are essential!

 
Warm Regards, 

Kathy Febraio 
President/CEO
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CHC EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS 

GRANTS
New York State Emergency Preparedness Grant

For the last 15 years, CHC has contracted with the New York State Department of Health, Office of Health 
Emergency Preparedness to enhance integration of home care agencies into regional emergency preparedness 
activities. 2021 continued to put to the test those years of preparation.   

With the arrival of COVID-19 vaccines in late 2020 - early 2021, health care workers were prioritized for 
immunization based on their risk of infection. In light of the unique characteristics of the home care environment 
and workforce, CHC and HCP immediately recognized the need for education and advocacy to ensure our 
providers’ caregivers had access to the vaccines and the latest information about the vaccines. 

Regulatory Monitoring and Updates 

In addition to frequent briefings from then-Governor Cuomo, including nearly 180 pandemic-related Executive 
Orders (EO), HCP monitored federal regulatory and clinical sources and summarized all available guidance 
applicable to home care agencies’ provision of services and ongoing business challenges. 

Utilizing the weekly HCP Insider, as well as frequent News Alerts and dedicated COVID-19 webpages, home 
care agencies were able to stay informed of the latest regulatory developments, up to and including the vaccine 
mandate imposed in the fall of this year. 

Improving Vaccine Access 

Starting with the NYS Vaccine Advisory Task Force, CHC/HCP stressed the need to include home care workers 
early in vaccination efforts in New York. We collaborated with other state associations as well as national 
organizations in these efforts. We also engaged in countless meetings with the executive office, the Department 
of Health, the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH), and the regional vaccine 
hubs throughout the state. Limited vaccine supply meant ongoing advocacy was necessary to improve vaccine 
access for caregivers. Additionally, we actively participated in state efforts to immunize homebound patients, 
providing information and advice to local, State and City public health officials. 

Clinical and Regulatory Education 

Our two pandemic-related webpages were maintained as public-facing sites as part of our Emergency 
Preparedness and education efforts. 

The general COVID-19 webpage allows visitors to access the most recent regulatory updates and CDC 
information surrounding the pandemic. Our COVID-19 Vaccine Resources page provides vaccine-specific 
guidance and a link to our vaccine educational video series, Take 5 to Fight COVID. 

Take 5 to Fight COVID is a series of short, easy to understand videos geared toward educating home care workers 
about vaccine safety, effectiveness, and importance. From vaccine development to acceptance, the videos 
address common concerns in hopes of improving vaccine uptake. The series is available on the HCP YouTube 
channel in both English and Spanish. We recognize the diversity of the home care workforce, so by utilizing 
YouTube for distribution, there are options for sub-titles in many other languages. 

https://www.nyshcp.org/NYSHCP/Public_Policy_Tab/COVID/2021-Coronavirus.aspx
https://nyshcp.org/NYSHCP/Public_Policy_Tab/COVID/COVID19-Vaccine-Resources.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPwjKKuhYGxB_umXkHKsP4Q/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPwjKKuhYGxB_umXkHKsP4Q/featured
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Webinars on the Most Essential COVID Information

Critically during this time, CHC provided timely, high quality, educational programming at no-cost to the 
greater LHCSA community to ensure that all providers had the latest, most complete, and accurate guidance 
on workplace safety regulations and the series of vaccine mandates instituted this year. These webinars which 
continue to be available as recordings, include:

    
• OSHA and New York HERO Act Updates for Home and Community-Based Health Care Providers, July 22, 2021

• Home Care Personnel Vaccine Mandate, September 13, 2021

• Home Care Personnel Vaccine Mandate, November 16, 2021

All of CHC’s COVID-related programs are available here as well as additional resources for home care providers.  

 
HCP Collaborating on CEMP Toolkit Revision

As one of the home care sector’s Emergency Planning deliverables CHC/HCP is collaborating with other 
associations to revise the Nursing Home Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan (CEMP) in order to render 
it applicable for home care providers. We hope to submit the template for NYS Office of Emergency Management 
approval by June, 2022. Using existing EP regulations and their collective knowledge of the home care and 
hospice industries, association representatives are confident the new Home Care CEMP will be a welcome 
resource for New York State providers of all sizes and types. 

When the project is completed and approved, the Home Care CEMP Template will be a tool to help home care 
and hospice providers develop and maintain organization-specific CEMPs. The “fill in the blank” CEMP template 
is designed to help organizations easily identify the information needed to effectively plan for, respond to, and 
recover from natural and man-made disasters. 

New York City Grant 

New this year is CHC’s engagement with the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
(DOHMH), Office of Emergency Preparedness and Response on a Long Term Care Exercise Program (LTCExP) 
designed to improve the disaster readiness of the City’s healthcare facilities -- long term care (nursing home 
and adult care) facilities and home care organizations -- by having facility emergency management teams learn 
to design, develop, conduct and evaluate meaningful exercises that identify an organization’s strengths and 
opportunities for improvement in emergency response under simulated conditions.

As a member of the New York City Health Care Coalition, CHC/HCP staff will participate in Leadership Council 
meetings and Emergency Preparedness Symposia where we will develop relationships with other Coalition 
members and advance preparedness efforts for the home care industry.  In the Spring of 2022, we will participate 
in LTCExP workshops to assist in the design and implementation of an exercise scenario for the home care sector.

And perhaps most importantly, CHC will develop and conduct an Emergency Management (EM) Assessment that 
will assist NYCDOHMH in identifying gaps in the industry and prioritizing interventions for the sector in future 
grant years. 

https://www.nyshcp.org/NYSHCP/Public_Policy_Tab/COVID/2021-Coronavirus.aspx
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EDUCATIONAL 
EVENTS

Director of Events

Cynthia Pritchard, Director of Events, officially joined the HCP staff as of 
November 1 although she had served in a consultant capacity for the 2021 
Annual Management Conference and Exhibition. 

Cynthia, a hospitality industry expert with 25 years of meetings, conferences, 
and association event experience, brings us in-depth knowledge of the inner 
workings of the hotel business. She has negotiated contracts from both sides 
of the table, has developed and monitored event budgets, coordinated exhibit 
halls, and managed onsite execution of a variety of events.  She has an incredible 
attention to detail that is crucial to the success of any event or program.     

Cynthia is responsible for the planning and execution of CHC programs as well as planning and support for the 
HCP Annual Management Conference & Exhibition. CHC looks forward to her continued impact on our events!

CHC Programs and Events

In 2021, CHC developed and presented a wide variety of outstanding virtual educational programs, including:

New York Medicaid Cost Report: What we learned from Year 1’s filing and how to best prepare for Year 2’s filing

Home Care Forum 2021

What’s at Stake: Cyberthreats and Cybersecurity as Health Care Providers

New Wage Parity Compliance and Certification Guidance

Gender Identity and Expression in the Workplace

OSHA and New York HERO Act Updates for Home and Community-Based Health Care Providers

New York Medicaid Cost Report

New York Medicaid Cost Report Part II

Home Care Personnel Vaccine Mandate

Vaccine Mandate Webinar 2.0

Wage and Hour

Legalization of Marijuana in New York State

https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_COSTRPT_DL&Category=BESTPRAC&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_FORUM21_DL&Category=BESTPRAC&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_CYBERSEC_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_WAGEPRTY_DL&Category=BESTPRAC&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_GENDERID_DL&Category=LEGAL&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_OSHAHERO_DL&Category=COMPLIANCE&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_COSTRPT21_DL&Category=BESTPRAC&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_COSTRPT2_DL&Category=BESTPRAC&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/CHCF/Program_Pages/2021/2021-CHC-Program-Handouts/Home_Care_Personnel_Vaccine_Mandate_Webinar.aspx
https://www.nyshcp.org/CHCF/Program_Pages/2021/2021-CHC-Program-Handouts/Vaccine_Mandate_Webinar_2.aspx
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_WAGEHR21_DL&Category=LEGAL&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_LEGALIZ_DL&Category=LEGAL&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
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In addition to individual webinars, CHC offered two educational series:

Home Care Compliance Readiness Series

•	 Session 1:  Survey Updates and Successful Plans of Correction

•	 Session 2: Confounding Regulations 

•	 Session 3: Continuous Quality Improvement

•	 Session 4: That’s a Wrap: Home Care Solutions 

Leadership Wellness Series 

•	 Session 1:  Addressing Burnout & Improving Well Being

•	 Session 2: The Importance of Emotional Intelligence

•	 Session 3: Cultivating Self-Compassion for Healing, Sustainability & Community

•	 Session 4: What is Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) and How to Use It

•	 Session 5: Resilience - Creating Empowering Perspectives and Finding the Path Forward

HCP Conference and Special Programs

HCP 2021 Annual Management Conference & Exhibition

The 2021 HCP Annual Management Conference & Exhibition, for which CHC provides educational programming, 
meeting planning and management services, provided 11 sessions in a variety of subject areas to suit the needs 
of all home care providers in New York State. In addition to the educational programming, the Conference 
included an extensive exhibit hall, networking opportunities and special events. CHC was able to partner with 
HCP Associate member Mobile Health to provide daily COVID screenings, temperature screenings and a proof of 
vaccination check point for all attendees, exhibitors and staff.   

In our keynote session, Making Care Work Pay: How Paying at Least a Living Wage to Direct Care Workers Could Benefit 
Care Recipients, Workers, and Communities, esteemed economist Christian Weller, Professor of Public Policy, 
UMASS Boston, presented research that demonstrates how higher pay for direct care workers can have multiple 
benefits for caregivers, care recipients, home care agencies, and communities. 

Conference evaluations completed by attendees showed that the wide range of Conference sessions were 
valuable to participating agencies. Some session topics attendees highlighted as most valuable included 
innovative caregiver recognition strategies, fair pay for caregivers, emerging long term care initiatives, and new 
partnership opportunities. 

Attendees also provided suggestions for future topics of interest including new recruitment and retention 
strategies, strategies for improving patient communication, workers’ compensation best practices, and data 
management improvements.

 
HCP 2022 Management Conference & Exhibition

HCP’s 2022 Conference will be held October 19 & 20, 2022 at the Hilton Pearl River in the conveniently located 
and picturesque lower Hudson Valley. CHC will continue its history of providing cutting edge presenters and 
topics to best equip providers for the rapidly changing health care landscape. 

https://www.nyshcp.org/CHCF/Program_Pages/2021/Home_Care_Compliance_Readiness_Series.aspx
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_COMPLIAN1_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_COMPLIAN2_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_COMPLIAN3_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_COMPLIAN4_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_WELLNESS_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_WELLNESS1_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_WELLNESS2_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_WELLNESS3_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_WELLNESS4_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
https://www.nyshcp.org/ItemDetail?iProductCode=CD_WELLNESS5_DL&Category=TRAINING&WebsiteKey=3b1358d2-2751-4153-b946-11722916bae5
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EDNA A. LAUTERBACH  
HOME CARE SCHOLARSHIP 

FOR NURSES

The Edna A. Lauterbach (EAL) Scholarship is offered 
every Spring for New York State Registered Nurses (RNs) 
or Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs) who are planning to 
further their career in home and community-based care. 
Twenty applications were received and reviewed by the 
EAL Scholarship committee this year. Three recipients 
were awarded funds to continue their education: Ruth 
Onoriode Okwaji (NYC), Jessica Catras (WNY), and 
Shydai McKnight (HV). 

The 2022 application period will open in March with 
approximately $6,000 in scholarships available.

From left: Kathy Febraio, HCP/CHC President/CEO, Ruth 
Onoriode Okwaji, Shydai McKnight, and Sandra-Lyons 
Jackson, HCP Board Chair.

http://www.ednascholarship.org/
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CREATING A LEGACY OF CARE©: 
HCP’S MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

 
CHC implemented a peer-to-peer mentoring program pilot at six home care agencies in New York from June 1, 
2020 through May 31, 2021. Designed to initiate and promote personal and professional growth, the program 
partnered experienced caregivers with new hires, with the goal of decreasing caregiver turnover. CHC is happy to 
report that the program was a success, and state policymakers have recognized its value. 

Program Details and Results

Creating a Legacy of Care© was funded by a grant from Iroquois Healthcare Association and compared turnover 
at the pilot participating agencies to similar agencies without mentorship programs.

A short way into the pilot, CHC learned that pilot participants had made across-the-board changes as a result of 
ongoing employee feedback. Thus, not only was turnover lessened for participating Mentees, agencies benefited 
from reduced turnover agency-wide thanks to system and policy improvements. The program also enhanced job 
satisfaction for the Mentors, who gained management skills.

Program Promotion

HCP President/CEO Kathy Febraio, who spearheaded the project, presented its methods and results at several 
home care industry meetings throughout the year. These prestigious sessions included discussions led by Home 
Care Pulse, the National Association of Home Care and Hospice (NAHC), and the Council of State Home Care and 
Hospice Associations.  

By working on collaborative agreements, plans and contracts, CHC is looking ahead to statewide acceptance 
and distribution of its mentorship program. This exposure would increase CHC’s profile in the industry, as well as 
create a revenue source.  

Creating a Legacy of Care© garnered much interest in advocacy meetings and hearings with Senator May, NYS 
Senator and Chair of the Aging Committee. The Department of Health’s Office of Insurance Programs (OHIP) also 
showed interest during stakeholder discussions around the increased federal funding coming to the State this 
year. CHC is hopeful that this valuable program will grow as the state supports the home care work force.  
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LOOKING FORWARD

 

Programs to look forward to in 2022:

• CHC Home Care Forum, May 2022

• Home Care Coordinator Workshop, Spring 2022

• Quarterly Compliance Series, beginning March 2022

• And much, much more.

CHC looks forward to providing essential education and training throughout 2022 to home care providers 
and their staff. Visit www.chcfoundation.org for the latest program information or follow CHC on Facebook or 
LinkedIn for news and updates.

http://www.chcfoundation.org
https://www.facebook.com/Community-Health-Care-Services-Foundation-CHC-684261551700662
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/community-health-care-services-foundation-inc-chc-
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2021 LEADERSHIP & STAFF

CHC Board of Directors
Chairperson Karen Clark, Home-Health Care Partners

Vice Chair  Kathy McCarthy, South Shore Home Health Services 

Secretary Santali Vazquez, Companion Care of Rochester   

 Cristina Holtz, Westchester Family Care Inc.

 Bryan Pendrick, Risk Strategies

 Cindy Siwek, North Country Home Services, Inc

 Judith Karmelek, CareGivers

HCP Chairperson Sandra Lyons-Jackson, Venture Forthe 

Edna A. Lauterbach Scholarship Fund Committee

Karen Clark, Home-Health Care Partners

Judy Karmelek, CareGivers

Mary Winters, RegionCare, Inc.

Cristina Holtz, Westchester Family Care Inc.

Kathy Febraio, NYSHCP

HCP Staff

President    Kathy Febraio 518.463.1118, ext. 809

Vice President, Public Policy   Laura Ehrich 518.463.1118, ext. 806

Senior Associate, Public Policy   Carole Deyoe, RPh 518.463.1118, ext. 811

Senior Director, Administration & Finance  Mary Dworakowski 518.463.1118, ext. 804

Director, Information Systems    Dena Collins 518.463.1118, ext. 815

Director, Membership, Marketing & Education Marissa Crary 518.463.1118, ext. 824

Director, Events    Cynthia Pritchard 518.463.1118, ext. 825

mailto:febraio@nyshcp.org
mailto:Ehrich@nyshcp.org
mailto:Deyoe@nyshcp.org
mailto:Dworakowski@nyshcp.org
mailto:Collins@nyshcp.org
mailto:Crary@nyshcp.org
mailto:Pritchard@nyshcp.org
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